Communicate, collaborate and
connect – your way
Bell Aliant Unified Communications
More and more businesses want the freedom to communicate and collaborate anywhere, anytime using any device,
they choose. That’s making unified communications a productivity must-have for many Atlantic Canada businesses.
Bell Aliant Unified Communications lets you use all of your devices seamlessly together for feature-rich, on-the-go
collaboration by voice, video, IM and more. Plus, you can add online conferencing to bring all teams together with
video and screen sharing to get work done wherever and whenever you need to.

The benefits of Unified Communications
Enhance collaboration and anywhere connectivity.

Access your office line anywhere, on any device, with a host of productivity-enhancing features.
Add online conferencing so your team members can be there for presentations, applicationsharing, group chats and more.

Get the latest technology without the cost.

With minimal upfront spending, low total cost of ownership, and technology that’s always up to
date, we make it easy to access the capabilities you need.

Tailor your solution to fit your business.

Whether you want to enhance collaboration, replace your existing voice system or standardize
communications across sites – to support one user or your entire organization – we can help.

More businesses use Bell Aliant for their communication services.1

Trust us to manage and maintain your Unified Communications solutions so you can focus on
getting business done.

Key elements of Unified Communications
Business can happen anywhere. Which is why wherever your work takes you, you can count on our reliable, costeffective service to keep you connected with your colleagues, partners and customers.

Single Number
Reach

Always know when opportunity is calling. Single Number Reach alerts you of incoming
calls to your office line on your mobile phone, tablet, computer – or all three.

PC Phone

Use your work laptop or workstation to stay connected when you’re away from your
office phone.

Mobile Client

Use your mobile phone to access your office line and take advantage of a wealth of
advanced features, including video calls.

Presence
and Instant
Messaging

Instantly see who is available, busy or on the phone and send instant messages.

Call Grabber

Transfer live calls from one device to another without disconnecting or interrupting your
current call.

Personal
Conference
Bridge

Set up a conference call anytime at the click of a button – no booking necessary, and no
extra costs.

Online
Conferencing

Add this easy-to-use desktop solution for high-quality audio and video conferencing,
application sharing and more. Highly secure and integrated with our PC phone
feature, online conferencing lets anyone join, providing toll-free access for conference
participants joining by phone.

Why Bell Aliant?
Because we help you do more and make more. With Canada’s largest voice and data network behind us – and a
proven commitment to innovation – we use advanced technology to meet your business needs. Our specialized
team of experts can help design, implement and manage a unified communications solution that fits the way you
work, plus you’re backed by 24/7 monitoring and bilingual technical support.

For more information, contact your Bell Aliant representative or visit bellaliant.ca/unifiedcommunications.

Based on the number of small business phone and Internet subscribers in Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New
Brunswick, and Newfoundland and Labrador.
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